LOCAL NEWS.

Pres. Clute will fumigate his house. Prof. Edwards and family are expected home tomorrow.

Last Sunday for the first time in the history of the College the faculty held a meeting on the Sabbath.

Prof. Vedder is having the hall and dining room of his house painted and papered.

Will any one question the orthodoxy of a College that burns 6,000 pounds of sulphur a week.

Dr. Keeley uses bichloride of gold to cure bad habits. Dr. Clute uses bichloride of mercury to exterminate suspicious microbes. May it effectually cure their mercural habit of springing at the throats of peaceable people.

Our ball team played Albion Saturday score 9 to 12 in favor of Albion and with Olivet Monday, score, 1 to 0 in favor of Olivet.
The following are the committees for fumigating the buildings:—Pres. Clute has charge of the offices in the Library and Museum building and College hall; Sec. Reynolds, Prof F. S. Kedzie, and Prof. Noble have charge of Wells hall; Prof. Vedder, Prof. McNair, Dr. Beal, and Prof. Corbin Williams hall Prof. Taft Horticultural Lab. Prof. Harwood Agricultural Lab. Dr. Kedzie Chemical Lab. Prof. Wheeler and Mr. Hedrick Abbot hall Prof. Cook Zoological and Museum rooms; Mr. Davis has charge of the spraying in all the buildings.

Oil House open every evening from 6.30 to 7 P. M.